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Nationalities in the Diocese of Rochester
By Father Robert F.McNamara

Although each national Catholicism has.tended *o become
Americanized oyer the years,
each has made i t s owrm contribution to popular piety, Thd 'Irish
brought St. Patrick and "the
green". The Germans, St. Boniface, Shrove-Tuesday Cookies,
and the Easter-sepubcher.
-*rheJ
Italians, SS. Lucy1 amd Rocco,p
and the St. Joseph Tables. The
Poles, SS. Stanislaus (the king
and the Jesuit), the Oplatki
Cakes of Christina's, time blessing
of eggsand meat in Hloly Week
and the Easter-mom sex-vice
called Rezurekcja. T*he Lithuanians, St. Casixnir, the Christmas Eve fish supper, and the
cold-cut luncheon of Easter Sunday. The Portugueses, St. Anthony (of Lisbon, of course, for
that is where St. Aaithony of
Padua was born); and the
sugar-doughnut of Shm-ove Xues
day called the mallasada. And
finally, there are tfcie Puerto
Ricans, with their p>atron, St.
John the Baptist, thesir holiday
candy, and their 'pinatta" full of
gifts.

Father McNamara's 650page, centenoJial history of
the Diocese of Rochester is
to he published shortly after
Easter.-This is another of his
special series of glimpses of
our diocesan-past.

a

Walt Whitman once wrote of
this country: "Here is not merely' a nation but a teeming Nation of nations." We might
make a similar statement of the
Diocese, of Rochester. It is not
merely a diocese but a Diocese
of dioceses. That is, our population has come, both of late and
originally, from many different
nations on the .face of the
earth.
^
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Among the other big per-,
centages to arrive here in the
last century, tfie Germans were
second largest. Most of them
settled in Rochester and vi"How much we are all at
cinity, but there were other
home here," said K-ishop- Mcsizeable groups in Auburn, ElQuaid at the dedication of the
mira and in the Dansville-Per-original St. Stanislaus Church,
Bishop
O'Hern
lays
the
cornerstone,
(1929).
kiiisville, Wayland - Cohocton ". . .Irish, Scotch, German;
Mount Carmel Church, Rochester.
Naples sector. The Germans
Swiss,Italian, BelgiajQ.JFrench,
came principally from western
yes and Poles. One great, noble
Germany, especially the Rhine Rochester estimated in 1911 (Elmira). But St. Stanislaus in Catholic family!"
that by then 4,000 people from Bradford and St. Francis in Catdistrict
the Low Countries had come atonk are also essentially Polish.
Rochester itself also received into the Diocese, of whom more The one Lithuanian parish in
a fair number of French-speak- than 800 lived in Rochester the Diocese is St. George, Roching immigrants, both from proper. As a matter of fact, ester.
| by then they already outnumFrance and French Canada.
bered the French in the con- National parishes were always
Immigrants Came
gregation of jOur_Lady ofJVic- intended. .to^b^^mpararyt JQi&
r
The later wave of immigrants, t w y r - - " ^ ' - - ' - - - • • • - " " -"-"• Idea was to retain The immt
in the last decades of the nine
The largest "second-wave'.' grant language until the parishteenth century and the first group to enter the Diocese was, ioners had learned English suf.deeadesjrf the twentieth, came- of course -the Italians,.Italians ficiently. This has been the case
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southern Europe. From Eastern
Europe came the Poles and
Lithuanians, who belonged to
the Latin Rite, and the Ruthenians (Ukrainian and Rusins)
who belonged to the SlavicGreek Rite. A. fair number of
Syrians came over, too—mem
bers of two other eastern Rites
—the Melkite-Greek Rite and
the Maronite Rite.

let xm ihowyooT£oif"Si^Ti
ii to dunge to International
of TJtica gas heat. Doesn't
cost a fortune... heats like
a million, Sound investment
too—with International's unparalleled 20-YEAR WARRANTY! Come in . . . or call
for free heating curvey. No
obligation.
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ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP,
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A very large percentage of
our people trace their origins
to Ireland. This is true throughout the twelve counties of the
Diocese.
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FOR LENT

From" tne western ei
Mediterranean came the Portuguese — a few dozen families
at most. The majority of the
Portuguese established themselves in Rochester's St. Augus
tine parish. But there are also
several Portuguese families in
Corning.
A much larger immigration
was that of the Belgians and
Catholic Hollanders. Father Alphonse Notebaert, the pastor of
Our Lady of Victory Church
(the "French Church") in

-

PRICE'S SEAFOOD
"A LEADER IN QUALITY FOR OVER A CENTURY"

823 G O O D M A N ST.
OPen Evenings til 9

forfy'years or"more;" and tljere
is little use of French and
Flemish any -more in the
"French Church".

Post-War Immigrants

It is Interesting to note, therefore, what vernaculars are now
used in the Mass in the Rochester Diocese. Mass is offered
here not only in English but in
Italian, Polish, Lithuanian, and

The period since World War
II has witnessed a new influx,
especially of Displaced Persons
(Poland, Lithuania), and Hungarian "Freedom - Fighters" of
he=aboi

Another revolution, the Cuban, has of late brought some
Cubans to Rochester.
But the largest groups of
new arrivals have been inmigrants" — that is, Americans
who have come here from elsewhere in the United States.
The southern Negroes are, of
course, English-speaking; and
only a few of them are Catholics, But the Puerto-Ricans are
of Catholic background, and
their settling in the Diocese (a
few thousand in Rochester, and
a few hundred at Geneva and
Newark) has necessitated a new
Spanish • language apostolate
But, they're too deunder diocesan auspices.
licious not to eat!
Now these linguistic groups
we have mentioned—and they
We suggest sflopare only the major- groups—,
have not all been large enough p
ping •ar/ly for the*
to warrant the establishmertfof
best selection!
"national" churches for them.
(The five Ukrainian churches in
the twelve counties are under
the Ukrainian Bishop of Stamford and St Nicholas Melkite
We Specialize in Fancy and Foreign Fcod*
Church is under the new American Melkite bishop). In addiBRIGHTON
GREECE
MAIN PLANT
tion we have had five types of 3 STORES TO
national church: German, Ital- SERVE YOU 1845 Monro* Ave. 597 Stoni R d . 953 Clinton
THE HOLY FATHER'S M I I I I O N AID TO THI ORIENTAL CHURCH
ian, Polish, (several of each);
12 Corners
M«ar D»w«y A v i . A-ve. North
and Lithuanian and FrenchBelgian (one apiece).
ALL STORES CLOSED MONDAYS
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FRIED FISH - SCALLOPS - SHRIMP
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GOODMAN

but especially .from south-central, southern, and Sicilian
Italy, settled in every quarter
of the Rochester Diocese.

PLAZA,
PHONE 288-8040
Sat. til 5:30

JULIUS KESSIEW COHPArTV, LAWRENCEBURO. INDIANA. BLENDED WHISKEY. IS PROOF. 7 M / 2 X GRAIN NEUTRAL. SFl'ITS.

It is a little' difficult to distinguish the officially national
church—such as used to be
established before World War I
— and the unofficial national
church. But mere have been
several officially
German
churches. In Rochester, S t Joseph's (1836) was the first; and
SS. Peter and Paul, S t Michael,
-Holy Famllyj-Holy—Redeemeivf|
St Francis Xavier, and S t Boniface came later. S t Mary's,
Dansville, St John the Baptist,
Elmira, and St Alphonsus, Auburn were German churches;
and there were several others
which, while territorial, were
actually German, like Sacred
Heart, Perttnsville.

Take
your time.

$200
GETS
*A.
FAMILY
OFF
INDIA'S
STREETS

We shudder when we j e e them on TV, the
families Tn TrloTa who have never lived indoori.
They live in the streets, painfully, sleep huddled
together on matting on the sidewalks. The
pennies they earn buy scraps of food and rags.
. . . In Calcutta alone they number 100,000.
They are not drunkards or tramps, these families.
All they need Iva chance. . . . "For only $200
(for materials)", we can give a family a home,"
writes Archbishop Joseph Parecattll from Etnakulam. "We'll provide the supervision, our men
will do trie work free-of-cnarge, and the family
will own it outright once they prove they can
take care of it themselves. We'll start the work
immediately. Can you imagine the happiness a
'home of their own' will bring?" .. . Here's your
chance to thank God for your family, your home,
your warm bed. Archbishop Parecattll will write
you personally to say thanks.

Italian Parishes
The main Italian churches in
Rochester were: Mount Carmel,
St Anthony, and S t Lucy. S t
Anthony in Elmira was officially Italian, as was St Francis in
Auburn and the (defunct) Assumption Church in Mount Morris. In addition to these were
several "unofficial" churches, in
Rochester and elsewhere.

SMOOTH AS SILK
Smooth a s Silk.Three -words.
Straight talk. Now give Kessler
a test on the rocks.
If it tastes Smooth as Silk alone,
think how smooth
i t tastes mixed.
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Tired of knocking o n closera1 aeorsT
Move to Columblal N O W WtE'H Oe*IN
TO 4 P.M. Monday t o Thur-»dayl An
Extra Hour f o r I x t r o Car-e. Oapen
'til 6 Thursday and Friday a n Cllrt-Jfon,
Friday 'ell 6 at Main, a n d Frfcdiy ' M l I
a t Brighton, O r e e c t , and M l . Ho§»«.
Give your saving) lha> Iktrae Hour- at
Columbia for 3 % dividends.
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3446 MT. READ BLVD.
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THI CATHOLIC NIAR EAST W I L P A R I

EVERGREEN
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ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary

"S— and Buy Where It Grows"
4.49 ^

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

|—Montignor. Nolan;

STOP CRABGRASS AND FERTILIZE TOO
Savings on Name Brands up to $6.00

GEYSSENS'
Kessler t h t Smooth a s Silk Whiskey. 4 . 9 9 ^

HELP
THEM
HELP
YOURSELF

To feed the hungry In India, helping yourself at
the same time, why not join this Association
(and enroll your children, nieces, nephews, and
friends) right npw? Your dues will buy rice,
wheat, powdered milk, in India where hunger is
a scourge. Meanwhile, the members you enroll
wilt benefitfrom^he Masses, prayers and hardshlps of all our priests and Sisters. Family membershlp: $100 for life, $iu ror a year. One person's membership; $25 for life, $2 a year. We'll
send you (or the person you enroll) one of our
new membership certificates.

9

Officially Polish parishes |
were: St Stanislaus and St.
Theresa (Rochester), St. Hyacinth (Auburn) and St Casimir

SEE

MASS
FOR
YOU

Thinking of the months ahead, why not send us
your Mass requests right now? Simply list the
Intentions, and then you can rest assured tha
Masses will be offered by priests in India, the
Holy Land and Ethiopia, who receive no other
Income.. .. Remind us to send you information
about Gregorian Masses, too. You can arrange
now to have Gregorian Masses offered for yourself, or for another, after death.

Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE Assoc.

W-78IU

330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

